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Message from the Pastor…

August 2020

Whenever I think of August, the phrase “dog days of summer” pops into my head.
And then I immediately get a mental picture of our cocker spaniel, Duchess, lying
stretched out on the front porch next to me—her tongue bobbing in a full out pant as the
gnats swarm around us on a sticky summer day.
August was that month when it was hard to sleep at
night—even on TOP of the sheets. It was when you
strained to hear the bell of the ice cream man making his
rounds…when crickets and lightening bugs abounded in the
sultry evening air…when BLTs, sweet corn, and watermelon sounded like the “perfect” meal.
It was also the month that Mom started gathering up
our school clothes for our annual “fitting day” (Labor Day).
On that usually sweltering day, my sisters and I were forced
to try on EVERY school outfit we owned (even the WOOL
ones) to make sure things fit for the nine months of learning
ahead. Whatever was too tight or too short was “handed down” to the next sister in line
to try. Mom would use her trusty pincushion to make the adjustments and then spend
evenings over the next several weeks making sure that we would be properly clothed
during the coming school term.
How things have changed! Now families shop for new clothes and shoes…follow
prescribed “lists” of necessary school supplies…secure the proper electronics and Internet connections so their child will have the optimum learning experience. At least that
has been the scenario—until 2020 and Covid-19.

?

This year is still a mystery…parents don’t know
what the school year will look like. They don’t know if
their kids will be going back to classes with their
friends—or if they will be learning at the kitchen table
like they did as they finished the last term. Even the parents themselves are unsure if they will be returning to
their offices and factories and routes—or if they will still
be laid off or be working from home and overseeing
their children’s education.

If this pandemic has taught us anything, it
has taught us that WE are not in charge of the
world around us. We are barely in charge of our
own lives! This is surely the time when we need
to recognize God’s presence around us. At this
point, the only thing that seems certain is the
changing of the seasons and God’s love for His
children.
Celebrate both! And continue to cling to God’s hand as He leads us through these
difficult and tumultuous times!
Holding tight to His promises,
Rev. Linda
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August Sermon Series
You’re invited to hear our special August sermon series—“Fresh Start”.
August 9 Fresh Start: The Great Re-cycler
August 16 Fresh Start: Making the Pieces Fit
August 23 Fresh Start: Getting Past the Thorns
August 30 Fresh Start: Pause…Rewind…Repeat
The messages are available “in person and live” on
Sunday morning in the sanctuary. They are also available
on YouTube for viewing (or reviewing) in the comfort of
your own home. Search “Maple UMC” to find these and
other sermons broadcast since the quarantine.

Sunday
Worship
Helpers
Greeter & Liturgists
These are still on hold because of the Coronavirus
danger that is still present
in the community. Hopefully, these ministries can
return in the near future.

Ushers
We are thankful for
the volunteers that
step in to help each
week!

Flowers
To sponsor flowers on the altar, sign
the Flowers chart in the downstairs
Masks
parlor or call the office.
Thank you to all of our sew-ers for
Your check for $2000
keeping our mask supply available.
should be written to Maple
If you need a mask when you arrive,
Women’s Support Group.
there is a nice assortment!
 A worm welcome to all who have come today.
 The cost for the Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
 Place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased

person you want remembered.
 The church will host an evening of fine dining, superb entertainment and gracious hostility.
 We are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used
to cripple children.
 The sermon this morning: “Jesus Walks on the Water.” The sermon tonight: “Searching for
Jesus.”

Life Sometimes can be Overwhelming
We read or watch on the news and see communities overwhelmed by natural disaster. We
hear about humanitarian crises arising from civil unrest and war. We know that famine and
drought are caused by climate change and see in our own community signs of food insecurity. And, of course, when we are also in the midst of our own suffering, it is hard to see
beyond our own needs to help someone else.
It can seem like too much. How could we possibly make a difference? How can our limited resources make a dent in the
seemingly never-ending need of the world?
Through the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR), we can make a difference in the lives of communities and individuals whose lives have been upended by storms,
wars, climate change, and displacement. Through UMCOR, we
see the impact of extravagant grace through the generosity of
United Methodists.
UMCOR lives out signs of Christ’s extravagant grace in the
world by prayerfully working with communities that are overwhelmed by natural or man-made disasters. UMCOR builds on
the strengths of what is already available in a community and actively involves the people affected in recovery
efforts. One of the wonderful aspects of The United
Methodist Church is that we can do so much more together than we ever could do on our own – and
through our connection UMCOR has been doing this
for 80 years.
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The special offering received on UMCOR Sunday helps
support the small but impactful UMCOR staff who are
specialists in disaster response and recovery. Funds also ensure adequate training for emergency response coordinators, construction volunteers, and case managers who assist victims
of disasters, chain saw gangs and sheetrock installers.
When needs are immediate, UMCOR can respond quickly and efficiently with signs of extravagant grace and expert assistance. Let us continue to do ministry together.

The “Breakfast Buddies” meet for breakfast every
Tuesday at 8:00am to eat and laugh. Here are the
dates for August. Locations will be announced in
worship, on the web page and on Facebook. You
are all welcome to join us!

August 4
August 18

August 11
August 25
A special thank you from the Finance and
Leadership Team to those individuals who have
made special gifts to help cover the major
building repairs recently incurred at the
church—new elevator motor, broken window
repair, air conditioner repair, boiler repair,
etc.
Ronna Jones,
Finance Committee Chair

Moriah Fund
If you have participated in the Moriah Challenge
that was given during Lent, we invite you to bring
those offerings to the church to help finish defraying
the expense of our major building repairs.

Welcome Our
Newest Member
A Maple welcome to Thom Outman as he
joins our congregation. Thom is a teacher
in the Battle Creek School
system. He loves music and theater. He has already shared some of his writing and musical
skills with us during worship services at Maple.
Be sure to say “Hello!”

Ways to see our worship videos
Even if you are not a “techie,” you can still easily access our weekly worship videos.


If you are on our e-mail list, you will receive a link each week to the newest video.
The Order of Worship and the Rooted In Christ are also included as attachments to
the e-mail for you to view and/or print. To be added to our e-mail list, just call the
office.
 We also provide the link on our Facebook page (Maple UMC Battle Creek). This is
only the link to the video with no attachments. You can see Rev. Linda’s daily Blog
on Facebook, too!
 Another way to see the video is on our website, www.mapleumc.org. There is a list of
the 5 most recent videos on the right side of the screen (you may have to scroll down a
bit). If you want to see one that is not listed, just go the Archives box and select the
month. Each week’s worship will be shown and when you click on “Read More”, the
video will appear. You will also be able to view and print the Order of Worship and
Rooted In Christ.
 Finally, you can go directly to YouTube (www.youtube.com) and search for Maple
UMC. When you arrive at our channel, you will have the option to subscribe so that
our videos will automatically appear on your viewing list. When you choose the Video
menu, the full array of videos that we have done will be shown. By clicking on one,
you will be able to see it in full, but there will not be the opportunity to print an Order of Worship.
If you have any questions about accessing our videos, please call the office! We will be
happy to help!

Love Notes
Rev. Linda’s Facebook post on July 23

My northern Michigan cousin thought
this was some kind of unique leaf stuck on
the side of her garage. Until she touched
it...and it MOVED! Stifling a scream (or
maybe a new "word"), she had the presence of mind to take a picture...and send
it to me. And now, here you go...
It's called the Clymene moth--also the
"Crusader moth" since it looks very much
like the shields of the early Christian crusaders in Europe and Asia Minor. It's a
pretty good-sized moth with a 2" wingspan
that is usually resting on leaves or trees.
My first thought when I saw it was "Wow!
I'd love to see THAT in person!" But then I
realized that it probably landed where it did to bring a special
"message" of hope, and love, and encouragement.
During this trying time, I've found that if we truly look at our surroundings, God is sending all of us special "love notes" and "faith messages" to encourage us and lift our spirits during the pandemic that
seems to be ongoing.
I thought of some of the "love notes" I've had this spring--a pair of
mallard ducks walking through my back yard...a baby bunny hunkered down by the flower bed that I could share with two little girls passing by...a very late lilac bloom in July.
The Clymene moth is not super rare--but also not that commonly
seen. My cousin was lucky--and blessed to see it.
Oh, and that's the "other" name for this unique creature-the "Blessing Moth".

NEIGHBORHOOD FOOD PANTRY NEWS
Monthly Food Pantry Focus
Cans of Fruit and Vegetables
Your donations are making a difference in
the community and helping to keep families
fed! Canned fruits and vegetables are a big
part of that. Whatever you can provide is
gratefully appreciated! As always, paper
products and other personal toiletry items
are welcome donations.

URGENT! URGENT!
The Food Pantry is in need of volunteers to help on Mondays.
If you are available on Mondays from
9:00—11:45 a.m, please let them
know by calling 269/969-2451 or just
show up at that time. They will train
you on what to do.
Even with safety and distancing procedures in place, masks are required. Your help is GREATLY appreciated!
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Q: Where did Noah keep the bees?
A: In the Arc-hives!
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August 5 Isaac Singh
August 5 Ronna Jones
August 5 Lou Guerra
August 6 LeTesa Newsome
August 12 Ken & Emily Parsons
August 18 Llewlyn Clements
August 18 Roger Sweet
August 22 Bernice Singh
August 26 Mary Vanderwall (92)
August 27 Sandy McDonald
August 29 Jose & Stacy Caballero
August 29 Bob & Ginny Outman
August 30 Lois Mabus

September 1 Tim Katz
September 2 Norma Gene Rambow
September 2 Dave Mason
September 3 Lyle & Jill Mason
September 4 Sharon Ebert
September 6 Marji Suggs
September 7 Cecil & Ashley Singh
September 9 Lionel (Sunny) Clements
September 15 Bernice (Shiny) Clements
September 16 Grace Gilroy
September 17 Bob Hegerberg
September 22 Loretta Coon
September 25 Carol Knockemus

Maple United Methodist Church
342 Capital Ave. NE
Battle Creek, MI 49017

Visit us at mapleumc.org

LABEL AREA FOR MAILING

Pastor: Rev. Linda Stoddard
Church Phone: (269) 964-1252
Church Email: mapleumc@yahoo.com
Church Website: mapleumc.org
Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-Noon

VISION STATEMENT
The vision of Maple United
Methodist Church is to be
deeply rooted in Christ; our
branches reaching out to our
neighbors, bearing fruit in all
seasons, and giving all praise
and glory to God.

Sunday Worship Times
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

